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TERROR 
Campus authorities 
quiet about date rape 
Editor's note: This is the first in a three-part 
series examining date rape on campus. 
By CHRIS SEPER 
Editor in chief 
Victims' advocates will tell you acquain-
tance rapes are rarely reported to the author-
ities. 
At Eastern, reported date rapes are rarely 
made public. 
Since 1988, there has 
been at least one date rape 
each year reported to cam-
pus authorities. During the 
1992-93 academic year, nine 
were reported. 
But the University Police 
Department won't make the 
police reports public. Last 
week, Eastern President 
David Jorns upheld a uni-
versity decision rejecting a 
Freedom of Information Act 
request by The Daily Eastern News to make 
police reports of date rape available. 
The only way date rape figures are report-
ed publicly is through Judicial Affairs, which 
releases monthly and yearly figures on con-
duct violations. 
Campus activists and officials are torn 
between protecting victims of date rape and 
informing the campus that date rape does 
happen here. 
Some say university officials are protecting 
their own interests by withholding the 
reports, claiming students are more likely to 
take notice of the issue of date rape if reports 
are released immediately after the incidents 
occur. 
Photo illustration by Dee Ann Villecco 
Hot seat 
Race begins 
for House 
candidates 
By TRAVIS SPENCER 
City editor 
The race for the seat to rep-
resent Charleston-area voters 
in the state House of Repre-
sentatives is fully under way, 
with both candidates trading 
barbs over "cheap-shot" tactics 
and campaign spending. 
The race for the 106th Dis-
trict pits an Eastern English 
professor, Democrat David 
Carpenter of Charleston, a-
gainst incumbent Mike Wea-
ver, a five-term Republican 
from Ashmore. 
Weaver said this campaign 
is more negative than the con-
test in 1992. 
''This is nastier than my last 
campaign," Weaver said. "My 
opponent's friends take cheap 
shots at me through letters to 
the editors in the local papers." 
Carpenter said the letters 
are by voters who have a right 
to express their opinions. 
"The letters I've read criti-
cizing Mr. Weaver ... deal sole-
ly with issues," Carpenter 
said. 
However, Weaver said the 
race has not been an issue-ori-
ented campaign. 
"He has a cheap-shot cam-
paign," Weaver said. 
Carpenter added that he 
hopes to arrange a debate with 
Weaver within the next few 
weeks. 
The two candidates have 
discussed a limit on campaign 
spending. Neither one, though, 
has made headway with 
spending-cap proposals. 
"(Date rape) is alarming to parents," said 
Sharon Bartling, member of the Women's 
Studies Council. "That's probably why the 
administration does not want it made public. 
"The police think they are protecting priva-
t See RAPE Page 2 
Wednesday: Campus date rape punish-
ments are often as light as probation. 
We'll look at punishments handed down 
at Eastern as well as at the Judicial 
Board process. 
Thursday: Campuses across the coun-
try are running into legal trouble 
because of date rape enforcement. We'll 
look at the problems and Eastern's 
enforcement process. 
Weaver initially challenged 
Carpenter on Aug. 9 to limit 
campaign spending to $25,000 
from July 1 to the upcoming 
• See HOT Page 2 
Forum to discuss Eastern's strategic plan 
Understanding is a word Faculty 
te Chairman John Allison said he 
ould like to hear from people when 
"bing Eastern's strategic plan. 
This is why he said he felt a forum 
ealing with the various components 
f the plan would be an excellent 
ance for faculty and students to 
about it. 
"A Jot of people are really stumped 
ut the plan," Allison said. "I am not 
going to pretend to know how the 
entire faculty feels about this program, 
but I know that many people have 
problems with it." 
The strategic plan, which was devel-
oped in early 1993, is supposed to 
guide the university into the year 2000 
through adjustments made by differ-
ent academic departments. 
Eastern President David Jorns held 
two multi-media presentations last 
month in an attempt to quell miscon-
ceptions faculty and students had 
about the plan. 
Allison said the presentations were 
informative and helped him under-
stand the program, but he felt faculty 
were not given enough time to ques-
tion Jorns. 
"There were a lot of things that were 
not addressed in his presentation," 
Allison said. "I don't think the faculty 
had enough time to talk to Jorns about 
it." 
The senate will moderate the forum, 
which will be held at 2 p.m. Sept. 13 in 
the Coleman Hall Auditorium (Room 
120). 
"We hope this forum will let faculty 
and students vent their concerns on 
the issue," Allison said. "Maybe they 
can work out some of the problems 
they have with it." 
Allison said the forum is not a new 
idea. The senate held several forums 
last year during the consolidation of 
Eastern's colleges. 
Allison and senate member Lank-
ford Walker, who both received an 
onslaught of questions from faculty 
about the program, decided now might 
be a good time to hold another forum. 
The major problems faculty and stu-
dents have with the plan are its 
"rapidity" and how they fit into the 
program. 
''A lot of people want to know about 
the process and the time table on it," 
Allison said. "Others want to know the 
role their department will play in it." 
Allison said he is encouraging stu-
dents to attend the forum, which will 
give everyone in attendance about five 
minutes each to speak. 
The forum will be discussed at 
today's senate meeting. The senate will 
meet at 2 p.m. in the Board of 
Governors Room of Booth Library. 
~~-------~-~~~---------------------------------------------
Tuesday, September 6, 1994 The Daily Eastern New8 
Council to discuss Eastern's Centennial 
The Charleston City Council Tuesday will con-
sider a resolution to recognize Eastern's centen-
nial year from Sept. 7 to May 6. 
The council will meet at 7:30 p.m. in its cham-
bers in the Municipal Building, 520 Jackson Ave. 
Mayor Dan Cougill says in the document that 
Charleston and Eastern have enjoyed a 100-year 
partnership that has had "a far-reaching effect 
on individuals and organizations." 
economic and cultural welfare of the community. 
The proclamation will mark the 75th anniver-
sary of the Illinois State Chamber of Commerce. 
In other business, the council will discuss 
street closings during Eastern's Homecoming 
parade on Oct. 8. Several streets will be closed 
from 3 a.m. to noon. 
The proclamation urges all citizens to reflect 
on the university's impact and importance to the 
community. The document says Eastern has 
"enhanced the quality of life" for Charleston res-
idents in the past 100 years. 
The council will also vote on a proclaim desig-
nating Sept. 18-24 as Chamber of Commerce 
Week in recognition of the chamber's 156 years 
of service. 
The Charleston Area Chamber of Commerce 
works with local businesses to advance the civic, 
t From Page 1 
cy," Bartling said. "I can 
understand that on the stu-
dents' part. But at the same 
time, those cases might 
make people cautious." 
But University Police 
Chief Tom Larson said 
reports are withheld to pro-
tect the privacy of the indi-
viduals. He said since the 
cases are handled by the 
Judicial Board and not a 
criminal court, there is no 
need to release them to the 
public. 
J-Board hearings are 
closed to the public. 
However, protecting the 
privacy of victims is not an 
issue in the campus media. 
The News' policy is not to 
identify rape victims. 
Larson also said date 
rapes are dangerous to 
report to the media because 
they are often the result of 
"a difference of opinion" and 
because of the damage the 
reports can do to both the 
victim and the · person 
accused of date rape. 
"Sometimes you get a dif-
ference of opinion on what 
took place," Larson said. 
''There's not necessarily such 
a difference in opinion on 
what happened in the story 
itself. There's very little dif-
ference ... until the final 
moments." 
Larson confirmed that no 
stranger rapes occurred last 
Tuesday at 
FROM PAGE ONE 
• At right, number of 
reported date rapes at 
the Sexual Assault 
Counseling and 
Information Service in 
Lawson Hall. Students 
treated at the center 
were not necessarily 
date-raped at Eastern; 
they may have been 
raped anywhere. 
• A 1993 survey by a 
campus date rape task 
force reported that 15 
percent of Eastern women are 
sexually assaulted on campus 
each year. But critics said the 
report was inaccurate, broad 
and feminist propaganda. 
Reported by fiscal year, 
which runs from July to June. 
• National statistics suggest 
anywhere from 20 to 33 per-
cent of women have been 
sexually assaulted by the time 
they finish college. 
" . ,. . ,. . . . " .. ,. . . .· . . .· .. . 
--------------------------
year, adding that reports of 
stranger rape would be 
released immediately be-
cause of the danger to the 
campus community. 
Some students and vic-
tims' advocates argue there 
would be a greater impact 
on the campus if date rapes 
were publicly reported 
immediately after they 
occurred. 
"I think when something 
occurs on a weekend and is 
reported in the paper, it 
seems to make people sit up 
and take notice more so 
than say, when we do a pro-
gram and give statistics that 
say we worked with 'x' am-
ount of date rapes," said 
Bonnie Buckley, coordinator 
for the Sexual Assault Coun-
seling and Informat10n Ser-
vice in Lawson Hall. 
But Buckley also said she 
was concerned that publicity 
would hurt rape victims. She 
said students might make 
fun of victims if they read in 
the newspaper that a date 
rape has occurred, adding 
that students might not 
realize that rape victims 
could be in the same room 
with them. 
Kristie Kahles, Student 
Government executive vice 
president who has held cam-
pus date rape seminars, said 
she thinks the university 
withholds rape records to 
protect its own image. 
Larson disagreed. "They 
are not kept quiet - (J-
Board) releases the statis-
tics. The (reports) are an 
issue of privacy." 
Many said making reports 
of rape public may increase 
the number of people who 
report the crime to police, 
saying that victims often 
won't report the crime out of 
shame or a fear that the 
attacker won't be punished. 
Estimations of exactly 
how many date rapes actu-
ally occur on campus are 
sketchy. More than 20 stu-
dents a year are treated for 
date rape at the Sexual 
Assault Counseling and 
Information Service, but not 
all of those attacks hap-
pened at Eastern. 
A 199'3 ' survey By the 
Date'. Rape Task Force said 
15 percent of Eastern wo-
men are sexually assaulted 
on campus each year. But 
critics who dispute the 
report said it was inaccu-
rate, broad and feminist pro-
paganda. 
National statistics sug-
gest anywhere from 20 to 33 
percent of women have been 
sexually assaulted by the 
time they finish college. 
- Staff report 
Hot---
•From Page 1 
election in November. 
"He never contacted me on my 
initial challenge," Weaver said last 
week. "I assume he refused the 
offer." 
In the challenge, Weaver 
allowed 10 working days to 
respond. 
Weaver said state statutes don't 
limit campaign spending. He has 
proposed legislation to place a ceil-
ing on spending, but the bill never 
passed through a committee. 
Carpenter said the challenge is 
_ "hypocritical and self-serving." In 
an Aug. 19 speech, he said that 
Weaver spent $19,067 on his re-
election bid from Jan. 1 to June 
30. 
"I myself have been frugal and 
will continue to limit my campaign 
spending," Carpenter said in his 
speech. "I have spent only $2,748 
between January and June." 
Carpenter said a limitation on 
only the second leg of the cam-
paign would let Weaver spend up 
to $44,067 in the entire race, while 
limiting himself to $27, 7 48. 
Carpenter challenged Weaver 
last month to capping his cam-
paign spending at $25,000 from 
July 1 to the November election. 
Weaver said Carpenter has 
never contacted him with any 
challenges. 
Carpenter said he thinks voters 
are "fed up with incumbents 
spending big bucks to buy the 
office." 
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Interested in 
having Serious 
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Rotaract is a worldwide organization of young men and women ages 18 
to 30 who believe they can make a difference. Through community and 
international service projects, Rotaractors help improve the lives of the 
people around them. By doing this, they also develop leadership skills, 
professional skills, and establish a network of friends. 
Anyone between 18 & 30 can join. 
(Student, faculty & staff) 
Benefits? 
-Development of leadership skills. 
-Development of professional skills. 
-Professional networking - The Rotaract Club is sponsored by the Charleston Rotary Club. 
This is a great chance to meet people who are in the businesses and professions in this area. 
-Serious fun and social activities. 
FALL ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING: 
Tuesday, Sept 6, 6:00 p.m. 
in Coleman Hall - Room 229 
ENJOY FREE DOMINO'S PIZZA!! 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL BILLIE AT 581-8098 
The Daily Eastern New8 Tuesday, September 6, 1994 
Possible tuition hike met 
with negative reactions 
By BRIAN HUCHEL 
Campus editor 
Last week's Board of Governors' announce-
ment of a possible tuition increase proposal 
has met with a negative reaction from three 
students. 
The tuition hike proposal, which is cur-
rently under consideration, comes on the 
heels of a 3.1 percent tuition increase that 
took effect this fall. The amount of the possi-
ble increase has not yet been released. 
A tuition hike must be officially proposed 
by the BOG and approved by the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education to take effect. 
Jason Kirby, a sophomore industrial educa-
tion major, said a tuition increase would be 
unfair to students attending Eastern. 
"I just transferred here from Parkland 
College, and I have enough trouble just try-
ing to pay this tuition," Kirby said. "I don't 
want to see tuition raised any higher than it 
already is. 
"Students should be given more input on if 
a hike is necessary," Kirby said. "Maybe then 
the tuitions would not be so high." 
Other students said they thought the 
tuition hike that took effect this fall in-
creased tuition more than enough. The hike 
increased undergraduate tuition to $1,902 
per year. 
"I don't understand how they expect us to 
afford to pay tuition to (Eastern) if they raise 
it two or three percent each year," said Anita 
Beaman, a junior English and history major. 
"If it must be increased, it should be done on 
a gradual basis so that students can cope 
with it." 
''T 
.I. don't understand 
how they expect us to afford 
to pay tuition to (Eastern) if 
they raise it two or three per-
cent each year." 
-Anita Beaman 
Junior English and history major 
Sophomore English major Tina Gilbert 
said although she understands the university 
needs funds to pay for programs, she thinks 
increasing tuition again is going too far. 
"Students must be able to afford the 
tuition if Eastern wants them to come here," 
Gilbert said. 
Gilbert added that Eastern's teachers do 
not support a tuition increase either. 
"If the professors don't want the tuition 
increase, then why should we have one?" 
Gilbert said. "Wouldn't they know what 
Eastern needs better than someone who 
doesn't even work here?" 
Students at the University of Illinois at 
Urbana-Champaign and Southern Illinois at 
Carbondale have already been hit with a sec~ 
ond tuition increase after beginning this 
semester with tuition increases of 5.5 and 5.3 
percent respectively. 
"Every university you look at, they are 
raising the tuition," Kirby said. ''You almost 
have to go out of state." 
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- Staff report 
Police arrest five 
on related charges 
Charleston police arrested 
five students on separate al-
cohol-related charges late 
last week. 
James DeGeorge, 19, of 
950 Edgar Drive, Apt. 2, was 
arrested at 11:44 p.m. Wed-
nesday in the 600 block of 
Jefferson Street on charges 
of purchase and acceptance 
of alcohol by a minor. 
• Ryan Himstedt, 20, of 
2210 Ninth St. , Apt. 202, 
and George Meisenhelter, 
20, of 950 Edgar Drive, Apt. 
32, were arrested at 6:15 
a.m. Thursday along the 900 
block of Edgar Drive on 
charges of public and minor 
possession, of alcohol and 
purchase or acceptance of 
BLOTTER 
• Robert Kot, 18, of 770 
Carman Hall, was arrested 
at 12:37 a.m. Thursday at 
the corner of Sixth Street 
and Jefferson Avenue on 
charges of purchase or ac-
cep t ance of alcohol by a 
minor. 
• Robert Watson, 23 , of 
1703 Ninth St., was arrested 
at 12:50 a.m. Friday in the 
500 block of Lincoln Avenue 
on charges of public posses-
sion of alcohol. 
alcohol by. a minor. - · - · - · · · - · · · · · · · - - e>-+. - -+:!'. · • - · · ·t 
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DELTA SIGMA PI 
Eastern's Professional COED 
Business Fraternity 
invites yq_µ J:@.:@ttend their 
FALL ~fl.'!-~;jl~lYtENT: 
Sept. 6 ~o~~~~Rm. 
Sept. 7 - Rlllfr~~R ~µ>WLING 
Sept. az~~~f~~d) 
For Rides & Info call Michelle - 345-1486 
DELTA SIG-MA PI ... 
We Mean Business 
IDally Eastern Jews 
BOG could use 
refresher course 
in salary history 
The Board of Governors must have a really 
short memory. 
When salary increase negotiations with 
Eastern's teachers union, the University 
Professionals of Illinois, broke down in 1991, a fed-
eral mediator had to be brought in to settle the 
talks. 
When the BOG even-
Edi torial tua11y granted the union 
--------· the pay increase it was 
asking for, it seemed apparent the board had 
learned its lesson. 
But last week's actions show the BOG hasn't 
learned a thing since the ugly 1991 negotiations. 
On Tuesday, local UPI President Laurent 
Gosselin brought the latest salary increase offer 
from the BOG to Eastern faculty. 
What ensued was a feeling of shock and betray-
al among the university's more than 500 profes-
sors represented by the UPI, as it was announced 
the board offered only a 0.84 percent salary 
increase. 
Ordinarily, this offer would be described by UPI 
representatives as troubling. But there were spe-
cial circumstances surrounding this year's negotia-
tions. 
This year, the General Assembly set aside funds 
for a 3.5 percent salary increase for state educators. 
So why did the BOG offer the union a pay 
increase more than 2 percent lower than that fig-
ure? Why did the board come up with a number 
that wouldn't even remain consistent with rising 
inflation? And, more to the point, why did the 
board even present such an insulting offer? 
Gosselin described the negotiations perfectly 
when he said the offer was "a slap in the face" to 
Eastern faculty. 
With the offer, the BOG turned negotiations 
which were expected to run smoothly because of 
the additional state funding into a painful process 
that brought back talk of 1991. 
If the BOG is serious about these negotiations, 
they will have to polish up on its history - a dass 
board members must have fallen asleep in. 
When the 1991 history lesson is complete, they 
should put the 3.5 percent increase on the table. It 
should serve as a mini!Tium starting point in salary 
talks. 
If they don't, they may find a lot of dassrooms 
empty. 
Telethon is merely an epic whinef est 
We all knew it was coming. if he did away with the dancing 
We tried to run, we tried to "What can pOS- poodles and the tear-jerking 
hide, we tried to pull the plugs on ibl b id inspirational stories altogether 
lV ts B t ·11 th · s y e sa · our se . u sti , ere 1t was, and quit attempting to disguise 
pervading the airwaves and dark- about an event his beg-a-thon as anything other 
ening our already miserable lives. that showcases than what it really is-one long 
It was the 41 Zth annual whine for money. 
Muscular Dystrophy Labor Day the 'talents' of Wouldn't it be so much more 
Telethon/Weekend with the Has- Yak.off Smirnoff to the point if Jeny simply 
Been Stars, Friends, Relatives and and Billy Ray appeared on our televisions 
Casual Acquaintances of Jeny Sherry C ?" minus the cheesy band, rental tux 
Lewis. It was a chance to watch Sidwell yrus... . and 8.5 gallons of hair lubricant to 
our local news anchors and announce in as calm a voice as he 
weather forecasters play dress up ---------------- can manage that he's not going 
and speal< in serious tones they normally reserve for talking off the air until he gets whatever amount he's asking for? 
about approaching tornados or the latest Amtrak disaster. I'm not knocking those who spend their time attempting 
It was a chance to experience a warm, fuzzy moment to raise money for worthy causes. And I'm not knocking 
with a victim of muscular dystrophy. those who truly feel compelled to donate time or money to 
It was a chance to watch second-rate sideshow acts and causes they sincerely believe in. 
performers who haven't been seen or heard from since But we shouldn't allow ourselves to be guilted into mak-
Elvis was appearing in places other than 7-t t 'sand rural ing donations we can ill-afford by an oily-haired, second-
trailer parks. rate t 950s movie star best known for 'The Nutty Professor" 
What can possibly be said about an event that showcases and having his own cult following in France. 
the "talents" ofYakoffSmirnoff and Billy Ray Cyrus, decep- And we shouldn't blandly write out a check to Jeny's 
tively billing such things as entertainment? Haven't Jeny's Kids and believe that we've done our part to make the 
Kids suffered enough? world a better place. Tossing a few dollars their way may 
Apparently not, judging from some of the other doses of ease our conscience but it doesn't automatically let us off 
visual morphine that have appeared on my TV screen over the hook. 
the past few days. Maybe acts such as Confederate Railroad If you truly and sincerely want to donate money to the 
and Charo, the oldest and easily the largest piece of human cause or charity of your choice, that's fine. Donate to Green-
fluff to ever inhabit the earth or the planet Silicon, are peace, the American Cancer Society or the Ointon Defense 
enough to make Eastern's own University Board wet its Fund. Donate to the political party of your choice or your 
collective pants with excitement. neighbor's dog. 
But they somehow failed to inspire me to get up out of And if you're in a truly philanthropic mood but can't find 
my chair and phone in my pledge/guilt offering. They did, just the right cause, donate to me. 
however, inspire me to get up and change the channel. Just don't part with your hard-earned money because 
A friend of mine best summed up the feeling of utter somebody tells you it's the right thing to do, whether that 
annoyance this yearly telethon inspires when he said, "I person is a greasy, aging telethon host or a financially-
would personally be willing to donate $ t ,OOO of my money strapped newspaper columnist. 
to any cause that would keep Jeny Lewis off the aiiwaves 
this time next year." 
Jeny could save us all a lot of time and personal suffering 
-Sheny Sidwell is the ne\<\15 editor and a rolumnist for 
The Daily Ea.stem Ne\<\15. 
m·1f\ute.,s, o~ c\a_.ss. 
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~~;;;:=--rC»... a 
MIA Student Senate 
members can make 
impact by resigning 
Your turn 
purchase date (not May t 9) of a t 994 
Chrysler Lebaron. The dealership from 
which she purchased this vehide did 
not complete the application correctly 
do not need to be attended, that and therefore it was returned with a 
campus issues will take care of them- letter explaining the error on July t t . 
Dear editor: selves, that opportunities do not need The corrected paperwork was 
I would like to comment on the to be offered to all students, and who ·received July 14 and Hodge's person-
current state of affairs of Eastern's think that this will look great on a re- alized license plates were sent to her 
Student Government. At the senate sume, I strongly encourage you to re- residence on Aug. 23. 
meeting this past Wednesday• ap- sign. That might be the best IMPACT So you see Hodge, your custom 
proximately t 5 of the 30 voting sen- you can make on the campus this ordered license plates took less than 
ate members failed to show for the year. 30 business days from receipt of the 
meeting, four out of five executive Amy Jobin request to the mail date. 
officers (who had promised to make Thanks to Secretary of State George 
an IMPACT on this campus) also Reader distorted Ryan's continuing effort to create 
found other activities to occupy their }' } t f t one-stop shopping for all vehide ser-
time, and the meeting had to be can- 1cense p a e ac s vices, it is now possible to purchase 
celled. to support cand1'date license plate stickers at no additional 
In addition to failing to attend the cost over the counter at almost all 
weekly Student Senate meetings, Dear editor: Secretary of State facilities across the 
members have also neglected to or- I am writing in response to a recent state. 
ganize the annual Recognized Stu- letter to the editor written by Carolyn Public satisfaction with the office is 
dent Organization Days during regis- Brown Hodge. Hodge complained at an all-time high with 90 percent of 
tration, address the issue of alterna- that she had been waiting three customers at facilities rating services 
tive soda! activities for Eastern stu- months for new license plates. between "outstanding" and "very 
dents, and publicize the opportunity I am concerned by any unneces- good." 
for all students on campus to apply to sary delays in processing applications. It is unfortunate that Hodge chose 
be members of student/faculty Hodge's case deserved a thorough to distort the facts of her own particu-
boards. review and here are the facts: Iar transaction in order to promote the 
As a former senate member and Hodge stated that she applied for candidate she is working for. 
executive member of Eastern's Stu- plates on May t 9 and was issued a Hodge is a Pat Quinn campaign 
dent Government, I am very disap- Temporary Registration Permit valid coordinator in eastern Illinois, and her 
pointed in many of the members' for two months. biased comments should be viewed 
performances this year. Her signed application received as such. 
To the members of Student Gov- June 28 in the Special Plated Division Jim Covert 
.•. ~r!J.rn~i:i~ ~h~ tJ:l~<:'(e ~h.~t meetings ofVehid~ ~rvices indicated a June 26 _ _ V~hlq~ ~!Vi~ _<!~~ent 
-'"' - ,. .. ~.- • ..__ .0. - .., " • ... *. "* - - • _... .. • ... •;.. .. _. .. • ... ,.._ - 'I>-·-· '"-,. - r... - • • • o .•..,. ~ • ,. : .• ; _., • ~-- • " /I • • ., • ~ "' ., ';" 11 ; ' #' ( ,._ ~ • 4 •• 
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Workshop focuses 
on meeting others 
By DONNA CUISIA 
Staff writer 
The Eastern Counseling 
Center will begin its life-
skills seminar series this 
semester focusing on help-
ing students learn how to 
meet and get to know oth-
ers. 
"Breaking the Ice" will be 
held noon Wednesday in the 
Arcola-Tuscola Room of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. Uni-
versity Union. Professor 
Robert Saltmarsh of the 
educational psychology 
department will monitor the 
workshop. 
The session will consist of 
activities to help students 
become acquainted with one 
another and will teach them 
to introduce themselves. 
Bud Sanders of the Coun-
seling Center said the semi-
nar will be perfect for fresh-
men, transfer students and 
other students who are un-
happy with their social gro-
ups. 
"Sometimes people like to 
start over and make contact 
with new people," Sanders 
said. 
The seminar also will sug-
gest ways students can de-
velop meaningful relation-
ships and nurture them, 
Sanders said. 
"It is unfortunate, but we 
do have lonely students on 
our campus," Sanders said, 
"and it's difficult to be alone 
here." 
Other upcoming work-
shops scheduled for this fall 
as a part of the life-skills 
series include "Gay on 
Campus," "Overcoming 
Shyness" and "Jealousy." 
All the seminars will be 
held Wednesdays at noon in 
the Arcola-Tuscola Room. 
Wonian official 'fights 
back,' defends abortion 
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - One of 
the few female heads of govern-
ment struck back at the 
Vatican and Muslim funda-
mentalists Monday by defend-
ing abortion and sex education, 
and made a plea to curb the 
population boom "for Earth's 
sake." 
In her opening day speech, 
the outspoken prime minister 
of Norway, Gro Harlem 
Brundtland, framed a key issue 
of the U.N. population confer-
ence: giving power to women as 
the way to slow birth rates. 
Prime Minister Benazir 
Bhutto of Pakistan, the only 
-
other female leader present, 
supported women's equality 
but took a far more conserva-
tive view on abortion· and sexu-
al issues. 
Bhutto's decision to attend 
the nine-day conference and 
buck conservative Islamic oppo-
nents was in itself a victory for 
the organizers. 
Serving Charleston &. Eastern Illinois University 426 W. Lincoln 
--------------
-~!li: yalid_i.Vith any other coupon .. ,,,,._./,.. \ hpires 9/ 11/94 L ··· ·,Expires 9/11/94 I .J 
--------------
• 
Attention HOMECOMING Participants! 
5eptember9 
BOOKLET AD due by 4 pm 
in Room 201 of the Union 
CANDIDATE PICTURES 
taken in the A.V. Center, Basement of Booth Library 
September 16 
PARADE ENTRY &.. $25 Deposit 
(Check dated Oct. 10, 1994) 
due by 4 pm in Room 210 of the Union 
SPIRIT ENTRY AND LIABILITY RELEASE FORM 
due by 4 pm in Room 201 of the Union 
WINDOW PAINTING ENTRY 
Due by 4 pm in Room 201 of the Union 
EMtE.RN 
MONDAY 
Double Cheeseburgers 
99c;:tax 
TUESDAY 
Double Cheeseburgers 
99c~tax 
---PLUS---
4T08PMONLY 
Hamburgers 2.Sc=tax 
WEDNESDAY 
8 Pcs Fried Chicken* 
&4Biscuits 
s4.••~tax 
twhilt/dart pieclS 
THURSDAY 
Pork-I Sandwich 
99c::tax 
FRIDAY 
Fisherman's Fillef" Sandwich 
& Bag of Fries 
51.99phatax 
---PLUS---
AFTER 4 PM ONLY 
1/ 4 * Lb. Cheeseburger 
99c=w 
• averagepre<OOkedwei;t 
SATURDAY 
1/ 4 * Lb. Cheeseburger 
99c:r:tax 
• Mrageprt<OClttdwei;t 
, SUNDAY 
Roast Beef Sandwich 
99c=w 
l\ard12e'.s: 
• 
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At 
GANDOLFI 
CHIROPRACTIC 
In Charleston 
EVERYTHING'S FREE 
After ten years of providing Eastern Students 
with quality Chiropractic care, we are welcom-
ing the students back to school. 
To welcome you back we are offering to per-
form our services on your first visit absolutely 
free with this ad! This includes consultation, 
treatm ent, and X-rays if indicated. 
Call NOW to schedule your appointment. 
GANDOLFI 
CHIROPRACTIC 
2115 18th St. 
Call 345-4065 
*New Patients only, Ad must be presented on lst visit 
Expires Oct. 31 , 1 994 
3-PIECE 
DINNER 
$240 
3 pieces of golden brown fried chicken, · 
mashed potatoes & gravy, creamy cole slaw 
and 2 fresh hot biscuits 
2-PIECE $205 
LUNCH 
Try our delicious 
• Bar-B-Que Ribs 
• Livers & Gizzards 
• Fish Sandwiches 
• Fish Dinner 
JOIN US 7 DAYS A WEEK FOR 
BREAKFAST 
Complete Menu 5-11 a.m. 
Ask about our 
CATERING • 345-6424 
2-pc. chicken, mashed 
potatoes & gravy, 
slaw & 1 biscuit 
NEW ITEM 
1305 Lincoln 
Avenue 
Charleston, 
Illinois 
Litt] Ca 3 Weat Lincoln, e esa.rse Charleeton 
01991 Little Caesar Enterprises, Inc. 345-4 7 43 
r-----------,r----------,r-----------, 
I 51 NG LE LARGE 2 Valid Mon. & Tues. Only! 
: TOPPING PIZZA MondM~J';,!~:eday 
PIZZA 9A 
!:!ft, A1 M SECOND PIZZA ONLY 
~ 3 h6; 0"'0 ' 
I . ~?J .OO · 
I Expires 9/23/94 Expi res 9 /23/94 Expires 9/23/94 
L-----------~L----------~L-----------~ 
~O'l ltS 
at 
e 01t~'lat ulatlons 
to the Women ot 
*National Chaptet ~'lo~ugs ;ANa'ld 
*~a'lent's @:lu.6 J4k'tl'ld 
*Quota Cetitttlcate 
*\l,otal ee'ltltlcate 
Plus LIVE MUSIC, FREE SODA, 
HOT AIR BALLOON GLOW and 
FIREWORKS!! 
BY LANTZ POND. 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 
S-9PM 
EIU CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION! 
Ad Courtesy of EIU PARENT'S CLUB 
• 
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SURPRISE YOUR fRIENDI 
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a 
PHOTO AND MESSAGE 
The Dally Eastern News 
Includes Exam 
1$119 
Glasses 
& Soft 
Contacts 
Call for your 
appointment TODAY! 
Complete 
Glasses 
Call 345-5100 
From Mattoon: 235-0300 
2 Blocks East Of Old Main 
904 E. Lincoln Charleston 
Dr. Steven H. Lane O.D. 
EPISCOPAL 
CAMPUS 
MINISTRY 
Campus Chaplain: 
Fr. Gregory T. Stevens 
Newman Center 
909 E. Lincoln 
Charleston, IL 61920 
5:15 Eucharist 
Neoga Room 
MLK Union Bldg. 
Each Wednesday 
Office Phone: 348-0188 
Home Phone: 234-6970 
EIU DORM SPECIAL 
FRIDGE RENTAL 
$29.00 (til May '95) 
CAR.PET PURCHASE 
$49.95 (6'x9'-lots of colors) 
ALL DORM DELIVERY 
SCHEDULE 
1-800-268-0966 
BREAKING THE ICE 
Here is an how-to-get-
acquainted workshop. 
Dr. Robert Saltmarsh 
Department of Educational 
Psychology 
Wednesday, Sept. 7, Noon 
Areola Room, MLK Union 
Sponsored by the EIU 
Counseling Center 
11 a.m. - 2:30 a.m. 
Everyday 
1415 Fourth St. '~ .-L~'\)' ~~et>.~ Q ~ rt>-<:>'~ E le l 
"Burritos As Big As Your Head!" 
TM We Satisfy When the .Bars Can't 
I:X I:X I:X I:X I:X I:X I:X I:X I:X I:X I:X I:X LX I:X 
I:X Congratulations to the follbwiqg SIGMA CHI brothers for I:X 
I:X their outstanding academic ~~hievement this past spring! I:X 
LX Ron Cole 
I:X Mike Powell 
I:X Jim Broach 
I:X Tim Hubble 
4.o .... 
Jason GmyJ11i:< " .. B[a:g Guthrie 
Andy Iµmag~ ·~;•; frNickSarallo 
: 3.5 and above 
. Bruce Ctibspn,"; Todd Graber 
Craig Toney . , 
3.0 and above 
Derek Kratz I:X 
Brett Stefansson I:X 
Brett Hepner I:X 
I:X Paul Bleuher Bob Boone Josh Carlson Donnie Ditmar 
Nick Gammelgard Jake Gress Chad Hale Chad Jenkins 
I:X 
I:X 
I:X 
LX 
I:X 
I:X Paul Knox Paul Koehl ' Russ Kozial ,, Steve Lausch 
~x Justin Little Tim McDonald Chad Pendlay ,., Tom Pilafas 
"-" Gerry Przybylski Brian' Schroeder Brian Schwab Steele Secola 
LX Craig Vercelote Garret Wheeler Chris Wilson Troy Wormley 
Mike Yukna 
I:X I:X 
I:X I:X I:X I:X I:X I:X I:X I:X I:X I:X I:X I:X I:X I:X 
DOMINO'S HOT CAMPUS EALS 
M E D I· U M L A R G E [!JI~~ PIZZA PIZZA ~~ ~N I O!::! 
- 0 a. '" 
WITH 1 TOPPING 
ADDITIONAL 
TOPPINGS ONLY 
$1.00EACH. 
MAKE IT APAN 
FOR ONLY $1.00 
MORE! 
ADDITIONAL 
TOPPINGS ONLY 
$1.25EACH. 
MAKE IT APAN 
FOR ONLY $1.00 
MORE! 
EACH ADDITIONAL PIZZA 
ONLY $4.00 MORE-NO LIMIT-
PERFECT FOR PARTIES! EACH ADDITIONAL PIZZA ONLY $5.00 MORE·NO LIMIT· 
PERFECT FOR PARTIES! 
:..;-J4 
5omethin' for Nothin' 
2 FREE KEEPER CUPS 
wl ANY PIZZA ORDER 
while supplies last 
The Daily Eastern News 
cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's incor-
rect insertion. Report 
errors immediately at 581-
2812. A corrected ad will 
appear in the next edition. 
All classified advertising 
MUST meet the 2 p.m. 
deadline to appear in the 
next day's publication. Any 
ads processed AFTER 2 
p.m. will be published in 
the following day's newspa-
per. Ads cannot be canceled 
AFTER the 2 p.m. dead-
line. 
Classified ads must be 
paid in advance. Only 
accounts with established 
credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submit-
ted to The Daily Eastern 
·News is subject to approval 
and may be revised, reject-
ed, or canceled at any time. 
The Daily Eastern News 
assumes no liability if for 
any reason it becomes nec-
essary to omit an advertise-
ment. 
DIBEUTOBY 
li!JEBTICEiJ 
OFFERED 
TIU.TEL 
TB.llNING/ li!JCHOOIA 
llELP W .lNl'ED 
W.lNl'ED 
DOPTION 
BIDEl!l!BIDEBiJ 
BoOMM.l.TEiJ 
li!JIJBLEl!liJOBiJ 
Fon BENT 
FoBli!J..llE 
LoiJT ~ FoIJND 
A.lwNOIJNCJEMElV.l.'8 
Will sing backup for musicians 
interested in recording or per-
forming live. Call Katies 348-
1920. Leave message. 
_________ 9/12 
TOKENS CHECK CASHING 
SERVICE LIMITED ENROLL-
MENT, LIBERAL LIMITS. PAR-
ENTS AND PAYROLL 
CHECKS WELCOME. OPEN 7 
DAYS FOR YOUR CONVE-
NIENCE. 
_______ ca9/6,9,14 
Tired of paying too much for 
your auto and motorcycle insur-
ance? Save money immediate-
ly! Call BILL HALL at HALL 
INSURANCE 345-7023 or stop 
by 1010 East Lincoln TODAY! 
_________ 919 
Accepting applications for the 
following depts.: dietary, activi-
ties and hab. aides. (CNA). HS 
or GED req'd. FT & PT pos. 
available. Why work for min. 
when you can work for us? 
Apply at 738 18th St., Chas., IL 
EOE. 
_________ 12/9 
Available pos. for experienced 
cook. Must be willing to work 
and able to handle respon . 
Food & Sanitation Cert. perfer-
rred, but not necessary. FT or 
PT. Apply 738 18th St. Chas., 
IL EOE. 
_ ________ 12/9 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: _________________ _ 
Address: ___ ____________ _ 
Phone: _________ Student O Yes O No 
Dates to run _______________ _ 
Ad to read: 
Under Classification of:--------------
Expiration code (office use only) __________ _ 
Person accepting ad ______ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment: 0 Cash 0 Check 0 Credit 
Check number _ ____ _ 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first 
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered libelous or in bad taste. 
EARN GOOD MONEY, enjoy 
flexible hours, $6-$10 an hour. 
Many incentives and privileges. 
SELL AVON PRODUCTS. Call 
me today for Avon is the way to 
receive a free gift. 345-2866. 
_________ 9/5 
Dairy Queen taking applica-
tions for Mon, Wed, & Fri., 
lunch hours. Apply after 1 p.m. 
at 20 State Street. 
_________ 919 
Waitress needed at Jerry's 
Pizza. Apply after 4:30 p.m. 
_________ 917 
$100/hr possible mailing our 
circulars for info call: (202) 298-
9065. 
_________ 9/12 
Wanted to buy: 35 mm camera, 
prefer zoom lens. Call Dave at 
348-8781 . 
STUDENT TRAVEL SALES! 
Sunchase Tours is seeking 
ambitious sales reps to pro- _________ ha/00 
mote ski and beach trips for 
1
,_·.··,. , 
Christmas and Spring Break! .~ ,,JfWLMMOB . 
Earn cash and free trips. Call ~---------­
today: 1-800-SUNCHASE. 
_________ 918 
$363.60. Sell 72 funny T-shirts-
p rof it $363.60. Risk-free. 
Choose from 19 designs. Free 
catalog 1-800-700-4250 
________ ea 912,6, 
HIRING NOW!! Stop the fast 
food cycle. We offer a profes-
sional atmosphere, paid train-
ing, great pay, learn a skill for 
the future. Part-time evenings 
available with flexible sched-
ules. Call 348-5250. 
___ ______ 12/9 
YMCA accepting applications 
for Lifeguards, Swim instruc-
tors , Tumbling instructors, 
Fitness instructors, Gym & 
Weightroom Supervisors, 
Soccer, Basketball & Volleyball 
coordinators. Apply at Mattoon 
YMCA. 
_ _ ___ ____ 9/14 
BIKINI BARTENDERS AND 
DANCERS WANTED, MAKE 
UP TO $100.00 PER NIGHT. 
APPLY AT PANTHERS 
TONIGHT 7:30 - 8 P.M. 
______ ___ 916 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIR-
ING-Earn up to $2,000+/month 
working on Cruise Ships or 
Lan-Tour companies. World 
travel. Seasonal & full-time 
employment available. No 
experience -0ecessary. For 
more information call 1-206-
634-0468 ext. C5738{ 
_________ 9/30 
SUBLESSOR FOR SP. AND 
SU. 95. One bedroom fur-
nished apartment near campus. 
Water included in rent. Call 
348-5022 and leave message. 
_________ 919 
I. 
1987 Chevy Caprice LS Auto, 
Air all power crse $4800.00 
345-3595. 
_________ 10/4 
AKC Boxer Pupp.y fawn 1 st 
shots and wormed $250. 348-
6370. 
_________ 916 
5 rooms of used carpet, assort-
ed colors and sizes. Great for 
dorm rooms. 348-7876 any-
time. 
_________ 919 
Found: 2 keys in room 102 
Lumpkin. August 21 , 1994. 
Identify to claim at The Daily 
Eastern News Office. 
_________ ha 
FOUND: Gold Bracelet in vend-
ing machine at Lantz. Identify 
to claim at 127 Buzzard 
Building. 
_________ 916 
ACROSS 30 Accede (to) 47 Courts 
1 Petite or jumbo 
SGobs 
9 Final Four 
rounds 
· 14 Composer Satie 
15-- avail 
16 Gather into 
folds 
17 Fashionable 
African land? 
19 Chain of hills 
20Till 
compartment 
21 Tartarus 
captive, in myth 
22 Military 
encounter 
25 -- projection 
(map system) 
27 Escargots 
28 Embarrassment 
31 Places of refuge 
32 Neither's 
partner 
34 "The Twilight of 
the --" 
35 Unites 
36 Deal (out) 
37-- Lanka 
38 Birdie beater 
39"Give My 
Regards to 
Broadway" 
composer 
40 Meeting musts 
42 "Canterbury 
Tales" inn 
43 Gabriel, e.g. 
44 Curmudgeon-
like 
45 Composer 
Duparc 
48 "--Cowboy" 
49 Fashionable 
state? 
54 Enact 
55 Zone 
56 Arched recess 
57 "Flowers for 
Algernon" 
author Dani~I 
58 " .. . leave no 
-- unstoned" 
59 Haydn's 
"Nelson," for 
one 
DOWN 
1Wine 
description 
2 George's lyricist 
brother 
3 Address part 
4--out a living 
5Sometemps 
6 "Two Women" 
Oscar winner 
7 Remnants 
8Taleof - -
9 Naiads' homes 
10 Donizetti's "The 
-- of Love" 
11 Fashionable 
Canadian city? 
12 "Othello" villain 
· 13 Actress Anna 
18 Curtain fabric 
22 Silky-haired cat 
23 Fashionable 
Welsh body of 
water? 
24 Bonds 
P.M. WTW0·2 WCIA-3 WAND-7 17 ESPN-24 USA-26 WGN-16 9C WILL-12 LIF-40 
FOUND: Two keys in field by 
campus pond, call 6182 identify 
to claim. 
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS 
SALE: Norma is retiring , so 
NORMA'S BRIDAL TRAIN is 
closing December 31 . Everything 
is reduced-wedding gowns, b-
maids, cruise, party and pageant 
gowns, and wedding acces-
sories. 308 N. Central, Paris, IL. 
(217) 463-2120. 
_________ 9/8 
_________ 916 
A.J. KIEFFER-l'M SO PROUD 
TO HAVE YOU AS MY LIL SIS. 
YOU'LL BE AB AWESOME DZ! 
DZ LOVE AND MINE, LAURA. 
_________ 916 
HEY KERRY. HAPPY 22ND 
BIRTHDAY. YOUR MOUTH 
MAY HAVE LED YOU INTO 
TROUBLE-WATCH OUT 
TONIGHT! LOVE, ELLEN & 
PAM. 
Alain, Congratulations on 
becoming a Lambda Chi AM. 
You'll do great! Love, Kristin. 
____ _____ 916 
_________ 9/6 
30 
34 
37 
48 
54 
57 
Attention Students, Morns and 
Moonlighters!!! 
If you are available to work but can't 
work a full 40 Hour week ... then we 
can help you!!! 
Introducing Flexible Staffing 
The Wave of the Future 
Flex Hours allows you to work: 
• At least 4 hours a day 
• 2 to 3 Days a week 
• Evenings or weekends 
We will be accepting applications 
September 7 and September 8 in the 
new Consolidated Communications 
building 700 W. Lincoln in Charleston 
From 8:00 am until 4:00 pm 
Proper ID required. 
If you are unavailable to apply on these dates 
please call us at 345-2553 or 235-2553 and 
we will schedule a convenient time for you. 
Earn money without having to rearrange your 
schedule ... we will work around it. 
Flexible Staffing 
A Division of Western Temporary Services 
Locally Owned and Operated 
E.O.E. M/ F/H/V 
13 
Puzzle by Joan Yanofsky 
25 Scold 39Movement 
41 Infuriate 
49 King Cole 
so Computer 
capacity, for 
short 
26 Rest on one's 
27 lsweary 
28Summons 
29 Person with a 
seal 
31 Kind of tender 
33Aip 
351977 
Wimbledon 
champ 
38 Crowds around 
38 Turbojet and 
others 
Fox-8 55 
42 Paris or Hector 
44Cringe 
45 Corn covering 
46 Russian-born 
designer 
47 " - - off to see 
51 Site of 
rejuvenation 
52 Double twist 
53 "You bet! " 
DSC-33 WEIU·9 51 TBS-18 
6:00 News News News SportsCenter Wings Night Court MacNeil, Lehrer Designing Women Roseanne Beyond 2000 Lamb Chop Hillbillies (6:05) 
6:30 NBC News Entmt. Tonight Wheel of Fortune Outside the Lines U.S. Open Tennis Jeffersons Designing Women Roseanne Reading Rainbow Sanford (6:35) 
7:00 Wheel of Fortune Rescue911 Full House Movie: Fred Rogers' Heroes Unsolved Mysteries Movie: Point Break Terra X Cousteau's Movie: The 
7:30 Cops Sister, Sister Off·Road Racing Cat Chaser Undersea Worlds Rediscovery Devil's Brigade 
8:00 Apollo Theatre Movie: Pacttic Height Roseanne MGM: When the Lion Movie: Stealing Invention Bonanza 
8:30 Hall of Fame Ellen Motorcycle Racing Roars Home Next Step 
9:00 She TV News Star Trek: lnfin~e Voyage News 
9:30 Next Generation America/Wholey Movie: The China 
10:00 Dateline NBC News News SportsCenter Wings Night Court Being Served? Unsolved Myst. Cheers TerraX Red Green Lake Murders 
10:30 David (10:35) Married ... (10:35) Wings Prime Suspect Movie Heat of the Night Undersea Worlds Movie 
TO THE NEW MEMBERS OF 
SIGMA PHI EPSILON: CON-
GRATS ON CHOOSING THE 
BEST HOUR ON CAMPUS! 
GET READY FOR LOTS OF 
EXCITING TIMES AHEAD! 
LOVE, JENNIE. 
_________ 9/6 
DELTA SIGMA PI, Eastern's 
professional coed business 
fraternity presents "Meet the 
Chapter" tonight in Coleman 
Hall Auditorium at 7 p.m. For 
rides or info call michelle at 
345-1486. 
_________ 9/6 
COMMUNITY SERVICE, 
LEADERSHIP DEVELOP-
MENT, INTERNATIONAL 
AWARENESS. Informational 
meeting for ROTARACT 
CLUB. September 6th 1994 in 
Coleman Hall room 229. FREE 
PIZZA & SODA. For more 
information call Billie at 581-
8098: NEW MEMBERS WEL-
COME! 
_________ 9/6 
RYAN ARCHEY: Happy 21 st 
B-day! Your Mom can't wait to 
party with you! Love, Tracy. 
_________ 9/6 
lllE AGENCY WILL have a meeting to discuss project planning at 10 
am. Wednesday in the Buzzard building north Gym Mac Lab. 
STUDENT REC CENTER is offering a hip hop dance class from 6 to 7 
p.m. Monday and Wednesdays Starting September 7. 
ROTARACT WILL HOLD an organizational meeting at 6 p.m. today in 
Coleman Hall room 229. 
THE COUNSELING CENTER will have a life skills seminar on 
"Breaking The Ice" at noon on Wednesday in the Areola room in the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
WEIU/FM WILL HAVE a radio meeting at 7 p.m. tonight in 139 Buzzard 
Lobby for people interested in working for WEIU/FM. 
COLLEGIATE BUSINESS WOMEN will host an informal pizza party at 
6:30 p.m. tonight in Lumpkin hall room 102. 
ALPHA PHI ALPHA Frat Inc. will have a sign up for tuck ins all week in 
Coleman hall. For more information.call Bryan Cannon 348-7995. 
ALPHA PHI ALPHA Frat Inc. will have sign ups all this week in 
Coleman hall for Toosie Roll Butterfly contest. 
SCEC FIRST MEETING of the year will be at 6:30 September 8 in 
Buzzard building room 140. 
DATA PROCESSING MANAGEMENT Association welcomes new 
members to its September meetings at 6 p.m. Thursdays the Bth and 
22nd. in coleman Hall room 109A. 
EIU DANCERS AUDITIONS will be held·at 7 p.m. today in McAfee 
Studio. 
STUDENT INVESTMENT SOCIETY will be having its first meeting at 7 
p.m. tonight in 105 Lumpkin Hall. 
LATIN AMERICAN STUDENT Organization will meet at 7 p.m. today in 
the Greenup room in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA will have a rush informational meeting from 
6 to 8 p.m. tonight in the Gallery in the Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL will meet at 7 p.m. tonight in the 
Ellingham room in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
BACCHUS FIRST MEETING will be at 7 p.m tonight in the Kansas 
room in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. ~ 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will offer the sacrament of reconcilia-
tion at 8 p.m. tonight in the Newman Center. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will hold a Bible study at 6 p.m. tonight 
In Coleman Hall room 109A. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for 
any !!Q!1:QIQfit. campus organizational event. All Clips should be submitted to 
The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE 
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be 
submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline 
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE 
WILL NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip that is 
!legible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may be 
edited for available space. 
•The 10 words for $1 is available to any non-commercial indi-
vidual who wishes to sell an item or items priced lower than 
$300 (max. of 3 items). NO CHANGES OR REFUNDS. All 
items must be priced. ALL ADS MUST BE PRE-PAID. 
Name: __________________ _ 
Address: Phone: 
-------
Dates to run _ _________ _ 
Message: (one word per line) 
Person accepting ad ---------------
Expiration code (office use only) ____ Compositor ___ _ 
No. words/days _______ .Amount due:$ _ _ _ _ _ 
PEMBERTON HOMECOMING 
COMMITTEE-YOU GUYS 
ARE DOING GREAT!! KEEP 
IT UP! WE'RE SO EXCIT-
ED-EXECS. 
_________ 9/6 
Tri-Sigma actives and new 
members-Our first meeting is 
tonight at 8 p.m . in Life 
Science 201. See ya there! 
Love, Sara. 
_________ 9/6 
AMELIA NELSON-You're the 
BEST DELTA ZETA Lil Sis! 
Congrats! Love, your Big Sis • 
Jackie. 
_________ 9/6 
The Men of Pi Kappa Alpha 
would like to congratulate and 
thank John Droste for running 
an outstanding rush! 
_________ 9/6 
Congratulations to Christy 
Gerber of Delta Zeta on get-
ting pinned to Jeff Blohm of 
Beta Theta Pi at DePauw! 
Love, you DZ Sisters. 
_________ 9/6 
HEZ-Congrats on getting lava-
liered to Ryan. Your freshie 
floormates are totally fired up! 
_________ 9/6 
KERRY VOIGHT IS 22 
TODAY-GIVE HER A BIG 
KISS. 
_________ 9/6 
Sigma Chi members: 
Congrats on pledging the best 
house on campus! I ' m so 
excited for you guys and can't 
wait to meet all of you! Alpha 
Phi love, Kara. 
_________ 9/6 
Rush Phi Sig! Rush Phi Sigl 
Rush Phi Sig!Rush Phi Sig! 
Rush Phi Sig! 
_________ 917 
Jason Bonds of LMABDA CHI 
ALPHA: Wishing you the best 
of luck this semester! Tau love, 
AST's. 
_________ 9/6 
The MEN OF DELTA TAU 
DELTA would like to congratu-
late Brian Orr on being select-
ed as DELT of the· Week! 
_________ 9/6 
GINA SHAW: You're a great 
'Lil Sis. You 'll do wonderful 
pledging. Tau love, Dawn. 
_________ 9/6 
BRITTANY-Happy late 
Birthday Sweetie! Alpha Garn 
Love and Mine Susannah. 
_________ 9/6 
COMMUNITY SERVICE, 
LEADERSHIP DEVELOP-
MENT, INTERNATIONAL 
AWARENESS Informational 
meeting for ROTARACT CLUB 
September 6th 1994 in 
Coleman hall room 229. FREE 
PIZZA & SODA. FOR more 
information call Billie at 581-
8089. NEW MEMBERS WEL-
COME! 
_________ 9/6 
Phi Sigma sigma informal 
rush . Wed. 9/7 and Thu. 9/8. 
For rides or info call Corie 581-
6719. 
_________ 917 
KRISTEN OF AST: You're the 
best Lil sis! good luck 
Pledging! Tau Love, Marci. 
_________ .9/6 
Calvin and Hobbes 
iOJR MOM. S\JRE WAS 
C\.\Ef.R~Ul 11\IS l'<'ORt.l\~G. 
\-\\,Ct>-\.'ill'\! ARENT iO\..l 
EXCITED ~eoJT GO\NG. TO 
SC400l? l~ ft..T 1\1.l. 11\~E 
GREAT S:\.\OOL S\JPPL\t.S I 
GO\! l lO\Jt. Hl>-'l\1-tG Nk.W 
~Tt.~ f>.t.\tl 'StUF\: .' 
Doonesbury 
Tl/E Nf-\J£R st.£!{ \.\ER 
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FcR °™E RE.Sr <::f 11-1£ ~LO! 
LORI SLOAN, JILL VIERIA, 
LESILIE GATER OF ALPHA 
SIGMA TAU : YOU DID AN 
EXCELLENT JOB WITH 
RUSH! THANK-YOU ! TAU 
LOVE, YOUR SISTERS. 
_________ 9/6 
JEN RENO : I MISS MY 
LINKER/UL SIS! LET'S GET 
TOGETHER SOON AND 
HAVE LUNCH. I LOVE YA, 
KARA. 
_________ 9/6 
TUES9 
DAY 
SEPT6, 1994 
TlmllmJrE.wmwNEwll 
Kendall STAAB- Hey Kiddo, 
You're gonna make an AWE-
SOME Pledge-! Alpha Garn 
love and mine- Susannah 
(morn) 
_________ 9/6 
To the men of sigma Chi: con-
gratulations on a successfu l 
Rush! It is an honor representing 
such a great house. Get excited, 
we're going to have a great 
semester together! Love, Kara. 
_________ 9/6 
REMEMBER 
to pick up your copy 
of the 1994 Warbler. 
Come to Buzzard 127 
and get yours TODAY! 
H<:>\'-1 l..DNG W..%. 
'tolE &Hl 'tJt..ITI~<; 
E'IER'ioN~ S\.IO'VlD Sl'EA.K 
ENGL\5\.l. QR J\JST S\.l.\JT UP, 
nv,r"s W\.\"'' I SA'{ .' 
\ 
by Bill Watterson 
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100R 8R£A.'(-
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11.\E~ CA~ MP-.~ 
ME Go Ut•rnL 
GRM1t £.IGlff, 
M~t) l\.\'iN, FFFT, 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Soccer_ 
t From Page 12 
said head coach Cizo 
Mosnia. "We had miscom-
munication to pick up the 
free man." 
Kelly put the Panthers 
up ahead for good in the 
second half, when he head-
ed in a pass from sopho-
more Henry Ospina, mak-
ing it a 2-1 score. 
Mosnia explained that he 
was ple a s ed with Kelly's 
perform c- 1ce, especially 
since K -- ly's goal came 
shortly a, ' r he entered the 
playing fa d. 
"This -g r very calmly put 
the ball _ . I'm very happy 
with h i s performance,'' 
Mosnia said. 
Steve Van Dyke then 
rounde d out the scoring 
with a head shot for a score. 
The insurance goal was 
assisted by McTighe and 
sophomore Josh Cournaya. 
As a team, Mosnia stated 
that his team committed 
"silly, li ttle mistakes" and 
that he was "not really" 
pleased with his team's per-
formance. 
"We played well at times, 
and other times we didn't,'' 
Mosnia said. 
But Mosnia added that 
those mistakes were "noth-
ing drastic,'' and that his 
team "can adjust" to what 
will be expected of them 
before their next game. 
The Panthers will try to 
capitalize on their "mis-
takes" on Wednesday, Sept. 
7, when t.h ey open their 
Mid-Continent Conference 
schedul e against Quincy 
University. The contest is 
set for 4 p.m. at Lakeside 
Field. 
Manker_ 
• From Page 12 
junior tailback ran for only 
58 yards on 18 carries in 
the 31-15 loss to non-con-
ference foe Murray State. 
After the High number of 
accolades the Mattoon 
native garnered during the 
preseason, anything short 
of parting the Red Sea may 
be considered a lost season 
for No. 32. 
Personally, I think those 
expectations are just a little 
too High. Willie rushed for 
the 1,487 yards he did a 
year ago because nobody 
had heard of him. Thorne 
was last year's feared 
weapon, and when he did 
not produce, Willie filled (or 
found) the gaps a High per-
centage of the time. 
Such is not the case this 
year. I'm Highly disappoint-
ed to announce that while 
we hope the North Koreans 
remain without nuclear 
capability, even they have 
Highly confirmed reports of 
Willie's ability. 
Willie's High single-game 
rushing totals this year will 
likely be fewer and much 
more appreciated. 
And Jasper says he's dis-
covered the cause of what 
ails me. 
"You've got to be sick of 
all the puns on Willie's last 
name,'' Hornswoggle said. "I 
know I am." 
Tuesday, September 6, 1994 The Daily Eastern News 
•'"'"'"'"'"'"'" .......................... r;; - - - - - - - - - - - 71 I r -, ~~ Purchase any 12" Sub Sandwich and get Buffet every Tuesday & Thursday 5 to 9 p.m. I " s d . h f ( e• 'T) I ~ J . t I ~ . any 6 an w1c or 99~ except ._ ~ . erey s zza ~ I Please present this coupon before ordering. Not valid if altered I 
~ p b ~ I or duplicated. One order per coupon. One coupon per cus- I 
~ Q ~- tamer per visit. Customer must pay any sales tax due. 
~ - ~ I Not good in combination with any other offer. I ~ corner of 4th and Lincoln ~ I Cash value 1/100 of 1<t. I ~ All you can eat ~ Offerexpires9/19/94. 
~ •pizza •salad bar ~ I ,. Simply I 
~ •spaghetti •garlic bread ~ I \'16 o~ o Ph . I ~ $3.99 plus tax ~ \.ja\~ ,, 0 p_ one. ~ Children 10 & under eat for $2.00 ~ I ue~\\Je~ ., 345-7827 I 
~L 345-2844 _J~ furPresh-Sliced~ ._.._.._.._.._.._.._..~'"~~~~~~•L----------- ~ 
~~~- IKi·s ::~;~: r1~DAY,sffiGJAL1 
Food Served 11 am - 6pm 
Wed. - 75~ Keystone Lt. Cane 
Thurs. - All Bottles $1 
Fri. - $2.50 Pitchers 
D.J. Wednesday Night 
LUNCH SPECIALS 
Friday: Fr. Chicken, fry, &Coke $325 
Saturday: Cheeseburger, fry, & Coke $275 
~ 
UI 348-5454 !YOW OPEJ'Y FOR LUJ'YClll 
SUMMER'S OVER. 
Thank goodness there's Advil_® Advanced medicine for pain'." 
Ad\11 contains ibuprofen. Use111ly as di1ected. Cl994 Whitehall t.aboratones, Mad1son.NJ 
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Volleyball team drops 3 in opening matches 
Ralston upbeat 
after 4th-place 
tourney finish 
By TIM BROZENEC 
Staff writer 
Despite three losses this weekend 
at the University of New Mexico 
Tournament, Eastern volleyball coach 
Betty Ralston isn't about to turn pes-
simistic. 
"The caliber of competition at the 
tournament was very strong," Ralston 
said. "The teams that were there are 
far and above anyone we'll see this 
year. This will help us prepare for 
!WHAT'S COOKIN'I 
this coming weekend (at the Un-
iversity of Wisconsin Invite)." 
The four-team field included Weber 
State, host New Mexico and Texas, 
ranked eighth nationally, and whom 
Eastern gave a good test. 
In that game, played Friday 
evening, the Lady Panthers were 
defeated 12-15, 14-16 and 10-15. 
''We served five game points in that 
second game," Ralston said. "We 
played very well. We lost Sherri (out-
side hitter Piwowarczyk) to an ankle 
injury on game point in the first game. 
And in the second game (of the 
match), middle hitter Lorri Sommer 
sprained her ankle. So considering 
that we lost two starters, we did a 
very good job." 
Kaaryn Sadler, named to the all-
tournament team with a total of 50 
kills and 44 digs, led Eastern with 20 
kills and 22 digs, while sophomore 
Vanessa Wells had 10 and 12, respec-
tively. 
On Saturday, New Mexico was a dif-
ferent opponent, but the result was 
the same in a 8-15, 7-15 and 2-15 loss. 
In that match, Eastern's worst 
showing in the tournament, the per-
centage of Eastern errors to total 
attempts was a Major League pitcher-
like .089. Wells led the team in kills 
with 12 while Sadler had a team-high 
10 digs. 
In its final match against Weber 
State, Eastern won the first game 15-
9, but dropped the next three 13-15, 
10-15 and 10-15, lowering its early-
season record to 0-3. 
Sadler led the team with 19 kills 
and seven service aces, but strong 
play from her was expected. Ralston 
was impressed with the play of junior 
Amy Poynton and freshman Kara 
Harper. 
"Amy came through with the second 
highest kill total (13) to Kaaryn," she 
said. "Kara did a very good job in the 
tournament. She had 105 assists in 
the ten games, and she served very 
well in what was her first collegiate 
experience." 
As for Piwowarczyk and Sommer, 
Ralston said both are questionable for 
this weekend. But for those who will 
be playing, she has a few tips for 
improvement. 
"We need to work on hitting per-
centages. They were very, very low 
this weekend and need work. And we 
got outblocked by everybody. Texas 
had 21 blocks to our three," she said. 
~lilff llllfillij4 
Lunch SPECIALS 
• Italian Beef with cup 
of soup or salad 
•Chicken & Noodles 
real mashed potatoes 
vegetable ana roll 
'hi Sigma Sigma $! 
newbalancei4W~ 
A more intelligent .approach 
to building shoes. 
Infgrma[ 'l{usfi 
7 :00 p.m. 
1008 qreek Court 
CROSS TRAINER 
HOOPS TO 
HIKING 
• Broccoli and cheese 
omelette, muffin and 
choice of fruit or 
salad 
EVENING SPECIALS 
AFfER5PM 
for rides & information 
ea[[ 581-6719 
or 
581-6769 
•sPAGHETII WITH 
MEAT SAUCE, 
SALAD AND 
GARLIC BREAD 
GREAT BREAKFASTS 
EVERY MORNING! 
409 7th St.• 345-7427 
TOtt SQORRE 
345-3479 S SOCJTtl SIDE CtlARLES-8~~e hoes opon Frl. Tll 8:00 pm 
weve just developed a way to make 
Power Macintosh even more powerful. 
(Buy one now, and we'll throw in all this software to help you power through college) 
Not only is the world's fastest Macintosh· computer available at special low student prices, 
but now it includes a student software set available only from Apple. For a limited time, buy 
a select Power Macintosh~ and you get software that helps you through every aspect of writing 
papers, a personal organizer/calendar created for your student lifestyle and the Internet Com-
panion to help you tap into on-line research resources. Plus you'll get ClarisWorks, an integrated 
package with a word processor, database, spreadsheet and more. Buy a select Power Mac· with 
CD-ROM, and you'll also get a multimedia library of essential reference tools. It all comes with 
Power Macintosh - the computer that grows with you from college to the professional ,_ 
world. And now, with an Apple Computer Loan, it's easier than ever to Ap l • 
own one. It's the power every student needs. The power to be your best: pie , 
Union Bookstore 
217 /581-5821 
Offer expires October 17, 1994; amilable only 1tbile sUW/i« last. © 1994 "lrJ/e Computer, Inc. All rights reserred. "lrJ/e, tbe "lrJ/e lo~, Madnlosb and "ll>e power to be your besl" are registered trademarlts of ){11/e Uimpuler, Inc. J{J/Jle/Jesign, flJu'f!' Mac and flJul!I' Macintosh are trademaris of "lrJ/• 
Computer, Inc. ClarirWor!r is a registererJ trademarlt of aarir Corporation. 
Robert 
Manker 
Sports editor 
Something's 
got me f eelin' 
awfully sick 
I fell ill at last Thursday's 
season-opening football game. 
The folks over at Health 
Service assured me there was 
no connection between my 
mystery illness and the level of 
play on Eastern's side of the 
ball. 
Unfortunately, that was the 
only thing the good doctors 
(they are doctors, right?) were 
capable of ruling out. But 
that's fodder for another can-
non. 
Speaking of cannons, Pete 
Mauch's debut in the starting-
quarterback role looked about 
as good as anything Jeff 
Thorne put together last year. 
Even though my yet-undiag-
nosed ailment relegated me to 
bed rest at home during the 
second half, Mauch's some-
what-auspicious showing 
should not put his starting job 
in jeopardy. 
As head coach Bob Spoo has 
already said, Mauch will prob-
ably get the nod when the 
Panthers travel to the 
University of Texas at El Paso 
next weekend. 
While I'm told junior-trans-
fer Ron Reichert looked good 
in a fourth-quarter relief 
appearance (remember, I was 
sick and sleeping at home, 
thoughts of a winning season 
dancing in my head), that 
should not be enough to strip 
Mauch of the No. 1 role after 
just one game. 
I do, however, question the 
original selection of Mauch as 
the starting signal-caller. 
Mauch must have brought a 
much better passing efficiency 
or some undisclosed intangi-
bles to the position that 
Reichert didn't offer. 
Seems to me that Reichert's 
and Mauch's football abilities 
would be best used with 
Reichert at QB. Have Mauch 
return punts and do spot work 
at wide receiver, and I think 
the entire team would benefit. 
I applaud Spoo for sticking 
with Mauch next week. You 
don't read those words out of 
this writer's pen very often. 
Treasure them. But Reichert 
should, and will, start later in 
the season. 
"Mauch's got to put up some 
better numbers in the next 
two weeks, or he's done at QB," 
says Jasper Hornswoggle, self-
proclaimed, long-time, 
Panther-football analyst. ''And 
Health Service has got to learn 
that you don't treat nausea 
- with cough medicine." 
Maybe our hopes were just 
too "High" - Willie High that 
is. 
The Highly touted junior 
• See MANKER Page 10 
UTEP up next for 0-1 Panthers 
By RANDY LISS 
Associate sports editor 
Most times it's tough for a 
Division I-AA football team to 
compete with ·a program on 
the Division I-A level, just 
because of the differences in 
size, facilities and opponents. 
Eastern was sunk 31-10 
when it traveled to Annapolis 
to take on Division I-A Navy a 
year ago, and the Midshipmen 
were not considered one of the 
country's powerhouses by any-
body. 
Nevertheless, the Panthers 
have two I-A schools on their 
schedule this year, and are 
preparing to face the first of 
them when they head down to 
Texas to battle the Miners of 
Texas-El Paso on Saturday at 
the Sun Bowl. 
UTEP had a tough season 
last year, finishing 1-11 overall 
and 0-8 in the WAC, and the 
Miners appear to be continu-
ing that trend this season, 
dropping their season-opener 
Saturday to Wyoming, 36-13. 
El Paso has had it so rough 
recently that its biggest name 
is its place-kicker, All-WAC 
first-teamer and All-American 
candidate Marshall Young. 
Taking the reins of the 
Miners this year is former 
defensive coordinator Charlie 
Bailey, who took over for David 
Lee with five games remaining 
last ~eason. Bailey has marked 
his territory, shifting his 
offense from an option attack 
to a pro-style, one-back set and 
simplifying things defensively. 
ELISSA BROADHURST/ Associate photo editor 
Eastern quarterback Pete Mauch, left, prepares to hand the ball off during the Panthers' 31-15 
loss Thursday to Murray State. Eastern head coach Bob Spoo said Mauch will probably start 
at quarterback again Saturday when the Panthers play at Texas-El Paso. 
of things so the defense isn't who led the Miners in rushing lost on fumbles. 
quite as complicated as we had last year with 656 yards and Defensively, UTEP will try 
it before." four touchdowns on 129 car- to improve on a system that 
"The biggest change we 
made was offensively, going 
from an option type to a pro-
s ty le offense," said Bailey. 
"(Defensively), we've made 
some major revamps in our 
scheme. We've simplified a lot 
UTEP returns 16 starters ries, and junior tailback produced only 13 sacks last 
and 43 lettermen in an Toraino Singleton, who picked year and that allowed an aver-
attempt to finish with its first up 107 yards and a touchdown age of 37.4 points a game. 
winning season in six years. on nine attempts Saturday. The Miners return their 
The Miners have won only one Sophomore quarterback entire secondary, including 
more game the past five years Shawn Gray got racked senior cornerback Kevin Gools-
than they won in 1988, when around in his UTEP debut this by, who led the team with four 
they went 10-3. Since then, weekend, getting sacked four interceptions. And sophomore 
UTEP has gone a horrific 11- times and hitting on only eight middle linebacker Michael 
46. of26 passes for 114 yards. The Comer recorded a team-high 
Keying the new offense is Miners were haunted by four 16 tackles and forced a fumble 
senior fullback Kaio Aumua, turnovers, all of which they in his debut Saturday. 
Calabrese named Gateway Player of Week 
By PAUL DEMPSEY 
Staff writer 
Eastern receiver Jason Calabrese was 
named the Gateway Conference's offen-
sive player of the week after his impres-
sive performance in the Panthers' 31-15 
loss to Murray State last Thursday. 
Calabrese had six catches for 146 yards 
and two touchdowns (14 and 48 yards). 
Coming into the game, the Panther 
wide receivers were considered the weak 
part of the offense, but with the Murray 
State defense holding running back Willie 
High to just 53 yards on 18 carries, 
Calabrese stepped forward for the big 
plays. 
With time running out in the first half, 
quarterback Pete Mauch eluded the 
defensive rush twice and scrambled to hit 
Calabrese for a 48-yard touchdown with 
0. 7 seconds remaining. 
Calabrese also caught a touchdown 
pass late in the fourth quarter. 
Head Coach Bob Spoo said he was 
impressed with the play of Calabrese and 
that he (Calabrese) was deserving of the 
award. 
''He had a really fine game for us," Spoo 
said. "It really came as a very pleasant 
surprise." 
Also receiving votes for offensive player 
of the week were quarterback Brett 
O'Donnell of Northern Iowa and running 
back Tim Ardis of Western Illinois. 
• On the quarterback front, Pete 
Mauch will likely start Saturday's game 
at Texas-El Paso despite a strong backup 
performance by Ron Reichert, according to 
Spoo. 
Soccer lst team to win this fall 
By DAN FIELDS 
Staff writer 
scoring in the first half when he recov-
ered a shot from sophomore Brad 
McTighe. 
The Eastern soccer team began this 
season on the right foot as they scalped 
the Bradley Braves 3-1 in Peoria. 
McTighe's shot hit the crossbar, and 
Specht finished off the unassisted goal 
to make the score 1-0. 
Wed. 
Fri. 
"I think he will be (the starting quarter-
back). He didn't play that badly nor did 
the other guy (Reichert) play that well to 
dislodge him," Spoo said. 
Mauch completed 14 of 26 passes for 
212 yards and one touchdown, but he also 
threw three interceptions. 
The 5-foot 10-inch Mauch had three 
passes deflected at the line by Murray 
players, but Spoo said that had nothing to 
do with Mauch's height. While Mauch will 
probably get the nod, Spoo said Reichert 
will get a lot of work with the offense dur-
ing practice this week. 
Reichert entered the game with 7:49 
remaining in the fourth quarter and drove 
the Panthers to a touchdown in just 2:06. 
Though on Eastern's next possession, 
Reichert was intercepted to end any hope 
for a victory. 
4p.m. 
T.B.A. 
PANTHER 
Calendar 
Soccer 
M/WC.C. 
for the week of 
Sept. 6th-11th 
Quincy H 
Bradley Invite A 
Besides outshooting Bradley 17-8, 
the Panthers (1-0) were helped in part 
by goals from junior Jason Specht and 
sophomores Brian Kelly and Steve Van 
Dyke. 
The Braves knotted the score 1-1 
when an 18-yard shot went past sopho-
more Brian Ritschel who recorded six 
saves. Fri.-Sat. T.B.A. Volleyball Wisconsin Tour. A 
"We made a mistake in the back-
t See SOCCER Page 10 Specht began yesterday afternoon's 
Sat. 8p.m. Football Texas-El Paso A 
Sun. 3p.m. Soccer Western H 
